PEDIATRIC INTAKE
PATIENT INFORMATION
Mother’s Name

Patient Name

Mother’s Occupation

Address
City

Mother’s Phone

State

Mother’s Email

Home Phone
Cell Phone

Father’s Name

Email
Sex

M

F

Age

Father’s Occupation

Birthday

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY, CONTACT

Father’s Phone

Name

Father’s Email

Relationship

Who may we thank for referring you?

Contact Number

HOW CAN WE HELP YOUR CHILD?
Wellness Checkup

Other:

If your child is already experiencing a symptom, please describe it:

Has your child been treated on an emergency basis?

Yes

No

Please describe:

PREGNANCY HISTORY
Did you experience any complications during your pregnancy? (check all that apply)
Back/Other Pain

Gestational Diabetes

Pre/Eclampsia

Strep B

Nausea/Vomiting

Pre-Term

Fatigue

Swelling

Other (please describe)

Normal / Vaginal

Breech

Jaundice

Meconium

BIRTH HISTORY
Type of birth (check all that apply):
Hospital

Birth Center

Home

Cesarean

Scheduled/Induced

Epidural

Problems during labor / delivery?

Antibiotics

Congenital Anomalies

Failure to Thrive

Respiratory Distress

Extended Hospitalization

Other

GROWTH & DEVELOPMENT
Infant feeding:

Breast

Bottle

Formula

Number of hours of sleep each night:

Quality of sleep:

At what age did the child:
Respond to sound:

Crawl:

Hold head up:

Stand:

Sit unsupported:

Walk unsupported:

CHILDHOOD DISEASES, ILLNESSES & VACCINATIONS
Has your child had (check all that apply)?:
Chicken Pox

Measles

Robiola

Mumps

Rubella

Pertussis/Whooping Cough

Has your child ever suffered from (check all that apply)?:
Allergies

Broken Bones

Digestive Issues
(constipation/diarrhea)

Hypertension

Orthopedic Problems

Anemia

Chronic Ear Aches

Juvenile /
Rheumatoid Arthritis

Paralysis

Arm Problems

Colds/Flu

Dizziness

Asthma

Colic

Fainting

Joint Problems

Ruptures/Hernias

Back Aches
Bed Wetting

Convulsions/Seizures

Headaches

Leg Problems

Sinus Trouble

Delayed Speech

Heart Trouble

Neck Problems

Tuberculosis

Behavioral Problems

Diabetes

Hyperactivity

Neuritis

Walking Problems

Poor Appetite

Have you vaccinated your child?
No

Yes

As Scheduled

Delayed Schedule

ALLERGIES, MEDICATIONS, SURGERIES & FAMILY HISTORY
ALLERGIES (list)

MEDICATIONS (list)

SURGERIES (list)

FAMILY HISTORY (list)

SIBLINGS
How many children do you have?

Number of pregnancies:

Children’s Ages:

Are you currently pregnant?

Children’s health concerns:

Health concerns regarding this pregnancy?

No

Authorization for Care of Minor
I hereby authorize this clinic and its doctor(s) to administer care as they so deem necessary to my son/daughter/ward.

Signed:

Witnessed:

Date:

Yes, I’m due:

AUTHORIZATION
It is the practice of this office to provide chiropractic care in an “open adjusting”
environment. “Open adjusting” involves several patients being seen in the same
adjusting room at the same time. Patients are within sight of one another and some
ongoing routine details of care are discussed within earshot of other patients and staff.
The environment is used for ongoing care and is NOT the environment used for taking
patient histories, performing examinations, or presenting reports of findings. These
procedures are completed in a private, confidential setting.
We are requesting this authorization of you due to various interpretations under federal
law with respect to what is known as an “incidental disclosures” of health information. It is
our view that the kinds of matters related in an “open adjusting” environment are
incidental matters. In the event you or someone else would not agree with us, we are
providing this disclosure.
The use of this format is intended to make your experience with our office more efficient
and productive as well as to enhance your access to quality healthcare and health
information. If you choose not to be adjusted in an open adjusting environment, other
arrangements will be made for you.
It is our desire for our staff to use your name, address and/or telephone number for the
purpose of contacting you to advise you about health related meetings, workshops, and
products.
We normally provide information about your health care to you in person at the time you
receive chiropractic care from us. We may also mail information to you regarding your
health care, a health oriented newsletter, or about the status of your account. If you
would like to receive this information at an address other than your home, or, if you
would like the information in a different form, please advise us in writing as to your
preferences.
The use of this information is intended to make your experience with our office more
efficient, productive, and to further enhance your access to quality healthcare.
Your decision will have no adverse effect on our care from Energize Chiropractic +
Wellness or on your relationship with our staff.
This notice is effective as of April 14, 2015. This notice, and any alterations or amendments
hereto will expire 15 years after the date upon which the record was created.
Your signature indicates your authorization of this activity.

_____________________________________________________________________________
Name (printed)
Signature
Date
You may revoke this authorization at any time. Revocation may be accomplished by
advising us in writing of your desire to withdraw your authorization. Please allow a
reasonable processing time for the change in our procedures to be completed.

Energize Chiropractic + Wellness
Privacy Policy
THIS NOTICE DESCRIBES HOW CHIROPRACTIC AND MEDICAL INFORMATION ABOUT YOU MAY BE USED AND
DISCLOSED AND HOW YOU CAN GET ACCESS TO THIS INFORMATION. PLEASE REVIEW IT CAREFULLY.
In the course of your care as a patient at Energize Chiropractic + Wellness (ECW), we may use or disclose
personal and health related information about you in the following ways:
• Your personal health information, including your clinical records, may be disclosed to another health care
provider or hospital if it is necessary to refer you for further diagnosis, assessment or treatment.
• Your health care records as well as your billing records may be disclosed to another party, such as an
insurance carrier, an HMO, a PPO, or your employer (if they are/ or may be responsible for the payment of your
services).
• Your name, address, phone number, and your health care records may be used to contact you regarding
appointment reminders, to provide information about alternatives to your present care, or other health related
information that may be of interest to you.
You have the right to request restrictions on our use of your protected health information for treatment,
payment and operations purposes. Such requests are not automatic and require the agreement of this office. If
you are not at home to receive an appointment reminder, a message may be left on your answering machine.
Further, you have the right to inspect or obtain a copy of the information we will use for these purposes. You
also have the right to refuse to provide authorization for this office to contact you regarding these matters. If
you do not provide us with this authorization it will not affect the care provided to you or the reimbursement
avenues associated with your care.
Under federal law, we are also permitted or required to use or disclose your health information without your
consent or authorization in the following circumstances:
• If we are providing health care services to you based on the orders of another health care provider.
• If we provide health care services to you in an emergency.
• If we are required by law to provide care to you and we are unable to obtain your consent after attempting
to do so.
• If there are substantial barriers to communicating with you, but in our professional judgment we believe that
you intend for us to provide care.
• If we are ordered by the courts or another appropriate agency
You have the right to receive an accounting of any such disclosures made by this office.
Any use or disclosure of your of your protected health information, other than as described in the examples
outlined above, will only be made upon your written authorization.
Information that we use or disclose based on this privacy notice may be subject to re-disclosure by the person
to whom we provide the information and may no longer be protected by the federal privacy rules.
We normally provide information about your health care to you in person at the time you receive chiropractic
care from us. We may also mail information to you regarding your health care or about the status of your
account. If you would like to receive this information at an address other than your home or, if you would like
the information in a different form, please advise us in writing as to your preferences.
We are required by state and federal law to maintain the privacy of your patient file and the protected health
information therein. We are also required to provide you with this notice of our privacy practices with respect to
your health information.
We reserve the right to alter or amend to the terms of this privacy notice. If changes are made to our privacy
notice, we will notify you in writing as soon as possible following the changes. Any change in our privacy notice
will apply for all of your health information our files.
If you have a complaint regarding our privacy notice, our privacy practices or any aspect of our privacy
activities you should direct your complaint to: Dr. Jeremy Meadows D.C.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
If you would like further information about our privacy policies and practices please contact: Dr. Jeremy
Meadows D.C.
You also have the right to lodge a complaint with the Secretary of the Department of Health and Human
Services. If you choose to lodge a complaint with this office or with the Secretary your care will continue and
you will not be disadvantaged by this office or our staff in any manner whatsoever.
This office utilizes an “open-adjusting” environment for ongoing patient care. “Open adjusting” involves several
patients being seen in the same adjusting room at the same time. Patients are within sight of one another and
some ongoing routine details of care are discussed within earshot of other patients and staff. This environment is
used for ongoing care and this is NOT the environment used for taking patient histories, providing examinations
or presenting report of findings. These procedures are completed in a private, confidential setting. The use of
this format is intended to make your experience with our office more efficient and productive as well as to
enhance your access to quality health care and health information. If you choose not to be adjusted in an
open-adjusting environment, other arrangements will be made for you.
This notice is effective as of April 10 2015. This notice, and any alterations or amendments made hereto, will
expire 15 years after the date upon which the record was created
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Description of the authority to act on behalf of the patient

